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rushed forward and seized those trenches and held. the Germans back and you

can imagine how exhilarating it would be after all that terrific gradual

being pushed back and just holding your own, to be part of that great a.rive

forward in victory, and the morning came when the big drive forward began

and he and his comra took their bayonets and started their big arive for

ward and they rushed forward and they hadn't b"en at it more than an hour or

two when he felt as if a little flick of dust got into his eye. It didn't

hurt him at all, just a little flick of dust, and then a few minutes later

he noticed is vision was a little bit peculiar and he thought it a little

strange and he got and stepped over here to this Red Cross tent over

at the side here a little way and just asked them to wash out his eye a lit

tle bit and they looked at his eye and they said, they wrote on a piece of

paper and said, "Here, you go back to , and they shipped him back
t0 another

to another, and they shipped him back/and they shipped him back, and by night

he was on a boat on the way across the channel, back to Britain, and a few

clays later they took his eye out, and he didn't feel the wound hurting, a

little tiny bit of a fragment of a shall had gotten in there, but it had

ruined his eye, but how he had participated in this struggle of holding, and

holding and losing and losing and losing, and the n when the great exhilaration

of the victory began, which would have made up in the experience for all that

was lost, be just had about an hour of it and then " I can

imagine that that was just a little bit of the feeling that these people here

had who were facing persecution and suffering for their faith an felt that

their Lord was coming back and the tide was going to be turned and victory

would oon be theirs and here were these people who wouldn't share in it, who

were dy5ng and losing out, and they sorrowed for them over that and Paul said

"You don't need to sorrow for that over them, we which are alive will not

take away any of the glory from these who die ahead of us. We will all

equally share. Mr.---, aid. you have a question here? (Student) I don't
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